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Segmental stabilizing exercises and low back pain.
What is the evidence? A systematic review of
randomized controlled trials
Berid Rackwitz Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Ludwig-Maximilians-University, Munich, Germany and
Rob de Bie Department of Epidemiology, Maastricht University, The Netherlands, Heribert Limm, Katharina von Garnier,
Thomas Ewert Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Ludwig-Maximilians-University, Munich and
Gerold Stucki Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Ludwig-Maximilians-University, Munich, Germany and
Swiss Paraplegic Research (SPR), Nottwil, Switzerland
Received 11th August 2005; returned for revisions 27th October 2005; revised manuscript accepted 26th November 2005.
Study design: A systematic review of randomized controlled trials.
Objectives: To evaluate the effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises for
acute, subacute and chronic low back pain with regard to pain, recurrence of pain,
disability and return to work.
Methods: MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, PEDro
and article reference lists were searched from 1988 onward. Randomized controlled
trials with segmental stabilizing exercises for adult low back pain patients were
included. Four comparisons were foreseen: (1) effectiveness of segmental stabilizing
exercises versus treatment by general practitioner (GP); (2) effectiveness of
segmental stabilizing exercises versus other physiotherapy treatment; (3)
effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises combined with other physiotherapy
treatment versus treatment by GP and (4) effectiveness of segmental stabilizing
exercises combined with other physiotherapy treatment versus other physiotherapy
treatment.
Results: Seven trials were included. For acute low back pain, segmental stabilizing
exercises are equally effective in reducing short-term disability and pain and more
effective in reducing long-term recurrence of low back pain than treatment by GP.
For chronic low back pain, segmental stabilizing exercises are, in the short and long
term, more effective than GP treatment and may be as effective as other
physiotherapy treatments in reducing disability and pain. There is limited evidence
that segmental stabilizing exercises additional to other physiotherapy treatment are
equally effective for pain and more effective concerning disability than other
physiotherapy treatments alone. There is no evidence concerning subacute low back
pain.
Conclusion: For low back pain, segmental stabilizing exercises are more effective
than treatment by GP but they are not more effective than other physiotherapy
interventions.
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Introduction
Low back pain is reported by approximately 80%
of the population at some point in their life and is,
therefore, a major public health problem in today’s
industrialized societies.1,2 In addition to human
suffering, it causes substantial economic burden.3
For acute low back pain (B/six weeks duration)
the advice is to stay active, apply analgesic and
muscle relaxant medications and use spinal manip-
ulation.4,5 In addition, multidisciplinary treatment
programmes in occupational settings may be an
option for workers with subacute low back pain
(612 weeks duration).4,5 For chronic low back
pain (/12 weeks duration)4 cognitive behavioural
therapy, exercise therapy, brief education interven-
tions, multidisciplinary treatment, antidepressants,
analgesics, muscle relaxants and capsicum plasters
are recommended.6
Recently, exercise programmes focusing on seg-
mental stabilizing exercises have been introduced,
as first described by Richardson et al .7 This
approach aims at relearning a precise co-cont-
raction pattern of the deep trunk muscles: the
Mm. transversii abdomini and lumbar multifidus
muscles. It is based on knowledge about how the
muscles provide stability for the spine in normal
situations. These exercises are used in practice to
relieve pain and prevent further episodes of low
back pain.8
Based on anatomic characteristics, Bergmark
identified stabilizing muscles as either ‘global’ or
‘local’.9 Global muscles are large superficial mus-
cles, crossing multiple segments of the spine that
control spinal motion, orientation and balance.
Local muscles cross one or a few segments and
have a limited moment arm to move the joint,
controlling intervertebral motion. The transverse
muscles of the abdomen and the lumbar multifidus
muscles are local muscles of the lumbar spine.
Studies indicate that the transverse muscle of the
abdomen changes its functional performance in
people with low back pain.10,11 In addition, it has
been suggested that abdominal muscle recruitment
is altered in patients with low back pain following
segmental stabilizing exercises.12 The loss of mus-
cle size of the lumbar multifidus muscle is not
automatically restored after resolution of acute
low back pain. Recovery of this muscle was
reported to be more rapid and more complete
in people who received segmental stabilizing
exercises.13
However, there is lack of evidence concerning
the effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises.
Therefore, the objective of this systematic review is
to evaluate the effectiveness of segmental stabiliz-
ing exercises in the prevention and treatment of
acute, subacute and chronic low back pain, focus-
ing on pain, recurrence of pain, disability and
return to work. Four comparisons are intended: (1)
effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
versus treatment by general practitioner (GP); (2)
effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
versus other physiotherapy treatments; (3) effec-
tiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises com-
bined with other physiotherapy treatments versus
treatment by GP and (4) effectiveness of segmental
stabilizing exercises combined with other phy-
siotherapy treatments versus other physiotherapy
treatments.
Materials and method
Inclusion criteria
The review only includes randomized controlled
trials. The intervention group has to have received
segmental stabilizing exercises at least as part of
the treatment. Participants had to be at least 18
years old and take part in a programme treating
acute, subacute or chronic low back pain with or
without sciatica. Articles published in English,
German, French, Dutch, Norwegian, Danish and
Spanish were included. The most important out-
come variables are pain, recurrence of back pain,
disability and return to work.14 We included these
in the analysis. Further outcome measures are
presented in the table of included studies (Table 1).
Exclusion criteria
Pilot studies and abstracts were excluded. Stu-
dies in which participants were pregnant, had
undergone back surgery six months prior to the
intervention or had suffered from infection, in-
flammation, osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis,
fractures, malignancies or any kind of systematic
diseases were excluded.
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Searching
A systematic search in MEDLINE (1988 to
December 2004) and EMBASE (1989 to December
2004) was performed following ‘Cochrane Back
Group’ guidelines using the methodological filter
to identify randomized controlled trials.15 In
addition, the following keywords were used
(MESH and text words): ‘back pain’, ‘backache’,
‘lumbago’, ‘stabil*’, ‘specif*’, ‘exercis*’ and
‘treat*’. CINAHL (up to November 2004) was
systematically searched using the keywords
(MESH and text words) ‘trial*’, ‘back pain’ and
‘exercis*’. Cochrane library 2004 Issue 3 was
searched using the words ‘exercis*’ and ‘stabil*’.
The PEDro database was screened inserting the
words ‘exercis*’ in abstract and title. Reference
tracking was performed on all included studies.
Abstract selection
Two reviewers (one blinded to author, journal
and publication year) independently applied the
inclusion criteria. In the case of disagreement a
third researcher was used to reach a consensus.
Methodologic quality assessment
Two reviewers (one blinded to author, journal
and publication year) independently assessed each
selected study for self-reported methodological
quality, based on the Guidelines for Systematic
Reviews in the Cochrane Collaboration Back Re-
view Group.15
Quality summary scores were not used as
weighting tools for the meta-analysis, but to
distinguish between high- and low-quality studies
for the quantitative analysis in consensus with the
Cochrane Guidelines for Systematic Reviews.15,16
We did not contact authors concerning the meth-
odological quality of the studies. No studies were
excluded from data analysis or presentation of
results because of a low methodological quality
score.17
Data extraction
Two authors (one blinded to author, journal and
publication year) independently extracted descrip-
tive and outcome data from the included studies
using a standardized form developed by the
authors. A third reviewer was consulted if dis-
agreement persisted.
Clinical heterogeneity of the studies was assessed
by examining the subjects, type of back pain and
intervention, outcome variables used and follow-
up periods.
Data analysis
A quantitative and qualitative analysis was
planned if studies provided sufficient and homo-
geneous data for the outcomes pain, recurrence of
back pain, disability and return to work.14
The following comparisons were foreseen:
1) Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
versus treatment by GP
2) Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
versus other physiotherapy treatments
3) Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
combined with other physiotherapy treat-
ments versus treatment by GP
4) Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises
combined with other physiotherapy treat-
ments versus other physiotherapy treatments.
For the qualitative analysis the level of evidence
rating system of the Cochrane Collaboration Back
Review Group was used.15
Results
Study selection
The systematic search in EMBASE and MED-
LINE led to 156 abstracts (28% duplicates) and in
CINAHL to 117 abstracts. Thirteen papers were
located through the abstract selection process. After
reading the studies in detail, nine papers fulfilled the
inclusion criteria.12,13,1824 However, three of the
trials were described by two papers (refs 18 and 19,
13 and 20, 12 and 23). Four papers were excluded
from the review: two because the stabilizing ex-
ercises described failed to be segmental stabilizing
exercises,25,26 one because the exercise intervention
was not described in the paper and therefore it
could not be identified whether segmental stabiliz-
ing exercises were applied,27 and one because it was
published in Turkish language.28 In Cochrane and
PEDro no additional studies were found. One study
could be detected through reference tracking.29
Ultimately, seven studies with a total of 551 patients
were included in this review.
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Study description
Acute low back pain
One study applied segmental stabilizing exercises
in patients suffering from unilateral, mechanical,
acute, first episode, non-specific low back pain,
with or without radiation.1320
Subacute low back pain
No study was found.
Chronic low back pain
Three studies included subjects with subacute
and chronic low back pain.21,24,29 In all three
studies predominantly chronic patients took part.
Therefore, they were included in the subgroup
‘chronic low back pain’. Three studies included
chronic low back pain patients only.1223,1819,22
Four studies included participants with non-spe-
cific low back pain.1819,22,24,29 One study in-
cluded only people with radiological diagnosis of
isthmica spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis.1223
One study included participants with or without
disc protrusion or disc hernia.21 Four studies
included participants with low back pain with or
without radiation1223,21,22,24 and two studies did
not mention this factor.1819,29
General information
Three studies were conducted in Austra
lia,1320,1223,29 the rest in Belgium,1819 Finland,22
Sweden24 and Germany21. All studies were
published since 1996 and included participants
of both sexes. Three studies did not mention
whether the participants were working or
not,1819,1223,1320 and four reported inclusion of
both groups.21,22,24,29 The numbers of subjects
included in the studies ranged from 41 to 204. The
duration and frequency of the intervention varied
from 4 to 10 weeks, and once a week to three times
a week respectively. For pain, six studies used a
visualanaloguescale(VAS)1223,1320,21,22,24,29and
two studies additionally used the McGill Ques-
tionnaire.1223,1320 For comparability reasons,
only the results of the VAS were used in the data anal-
ysis. For the outcome disability two studies used
the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire1320,29
and four studies the Oswestry Disability Ques-
tionnaire.1223,21,22,24 For comparability reasons,
results of the Disability Rating Index, additionally
used by one study,24 were not included in the data
analysis. Only one study reported recurrence of back
pain.1320 No study reported return to work. One
study did not measure pain, recurrence of pain,
disability or return to work and therefore could
not be included in the data analysis.1819 No
sideeffectswerereported.Furtherinformationabout
thestudiescanbefoundinTable1.
Methodological quality assessment
The methodological quality scores (Table 2) of
all included studies ranged from 0 to 8 points out
of a maximum of 11 points, with a median score of
5.3 points. Using a cut-off point of 6 points,30 four
of the seven studies were considered as being of
high quality.
One study had a particular low methodological
quality score.21 However, the effect sizes of this
study (Figure 1) are rather comparable with the
other studies, so the authors assume no significant
bias due to low quality. Only three studies de-
scribed their treatment allocation as being con-
cealed (B).1223,22,29 In the rest of the studies this
feature remained unclear, which might just have
been because it was not described. Only one study
assessed compliance (H)1223 and only three studies
used an ‘intention to treat’ analysis (K).22,24,29
Qualitative analysis. Effectiveness of segmental
stabilizing exercises
The results of the studies in the qualitative
analysis are presented at post measurement and
at long-term follow-up (]/one year).
Acute low back pain
Comparison 1. Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing
exercises versus treatment by GP. One high-
quality study (N/41) showed moderate evidence
that there are no differences between segmental
stabilizing exercises and the treatment by GP
concerning pain and disability at post measure-
ment (four weeks) for patients with acute low back
pain.1320 There is moderate evidence that seg-
mental stabilizing exercises are more effective in
reducing long-term recurrence of low back pain
(one- and three-year follow-up) than treatment by
GP for patients with acute low back pain. There is
a lack of evidence concerning the outcome of
return to work.
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Comparisons 24 . No randomized controlled
trials were identified. No evidence concerning
segmental stabilizing exercises in acute low back
pain can be established.
Subacute low back pain
Comparisons 14 . No randomized controlled
trials were identified. No evidence concerning
segmental stabilizing exercises in subacute low
back pain can be established.
Chronic low back pain
Comparison 1. Effectiveness of segmental
stabilizing exercises versus treatment by GP.
One high-quality study (N/44) showed moderate
evidence that segmental stabilizing exercises are
more effective in reducing pain and disability at
post measurement (10 weeks) and at 30-month
follow-up than treatment by GP for patients with
chronic low back pain and radiologic diagnosis of
isthmica spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis.1223
There is a lack of evidence concerning the outcome
of recurrence of back pain and return to work.
Comparison 2. Effectiveness of segmental stabilizing
exercises versus other physiotherapy treatment .
One low-quality study (N/47) comparing seg-
mental stabilizing exercises with other physiother-
apy treatment showed limited evidence that there
are no differences between segmental stabilizing
exercises and manual therapy techniques at post
measurement (six weeks) and 12 months follow-up
concerning pain and disability for chronic low
Study Time since
Treatment
Acute LBP
Comparison 1. SSE versus GP
Hides 4 weeks
12 months
24 months
Subacute LBP
No studies found
Chronic LBP
Comparison 1. SSE versus GP
O’Sullivan 10 weeks
3 months
6 months
30 months
Comparison 2. SSE versus other PT
Rasmussen-Barr 6 weeks
3 months
12 months
Comparison 3. SSE + other PT
versus GP
Moseley 4 weeks
12 months
Niemistö 5 months
12 months
Comparison 4. SSE + other PT
versus other PT
Kladny post treatment
3 months
Pain Recurrence
of Pain
Disability Return
to Work
–2 0 2 0.2 0.5 1 2 –2 0 2 0.2 0.5 1 2
#
*
Figure 1 Treatment effect sizes for six comparisons of segmental stabilizing exercises versus a control group. Bars represent
standardized mean differences (Hedges’ adjusted g) and 95% confidence intervals or relative risks for comparison of
segmental stabilizing exercise group (SSEG) and control group. Treatment effect sizes to the left of the vertical line indicate
treatment effects in favour of SSEG. Different measures for the same construct (pain, disability) were used in two trials. We
presented the following: * results of NRS 2, # results of Oswestry Disability Index. LBP, low back pain; SSE, segmental
stabilizing exercises; GP, general practitioner; PT, physiotherapy treatment.
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back pain.24 There is lack of evidence concerning
the outcome of recurrence of back pain and return
to work.
Comparison 3. Effectiveness of segmental
stabilizing exercises combined with other
physiotherapy treatment versus treatment by GP.
Two high-quality studies (N/57/204) were found
comparing segmental stabilizing exercises com-
bined with manual therapy and treatment by GP
(education) with treatment by GP (education).22,29
Only one study measured effects at post measure-
ment (four weeks) and showed moderate evidence
that segmental stabilizing exercises combined with
manual therapy and treatment by GP is more
effective in reducing pain and disability than
treatment by GP alone.29 Both trials showed strong
evidence that segmental stabilizing exercises com-
bined with manual therapy and treatment by GP
are more effective in reducing pain and disability at
12-month follow-up than treatment by GP alone.
It should be taken into consideration that in one
study, having used an ANOVA over time, it is not
clear whether the statistically significant results
refer to the five- or the 12-month follow-up.22
There is lack of evidence concerning the outcome
of recurrence of back pain and return to work.
Comparison 4. Effectiveness of segmental
stabilizing exercises combined with other
physiotherapy treatment versus other physiotherapy
treatment . One low-quality study (N/99) com-
paring segmental stabilizing exercises combined
with other physiotherapy treatment (e.g. exercises
using devices, massage, electrotherapy, heat) versus
other physiotherapy treatment (e.g. strengthening,
stretching, McKenzie, Maitland, Manual Medi-
cine)21 showed limited evidence that segmental
stabilizing exercises combined with other phy-
siotherapy treatment are more effective concerning
disability and equally effective regarding pain at
post measurement (exact time unclear) compared
with other physiotherapy treatment for chronic low
back pain. No long-term follow-up was conducted.
There is lack of evidence concerning the outcome
of recurrence of back pain and return to work.
Quantitative analysis
Looking at the small number and heterogeneity
of studies, the authors decided not to pool
the effect sizes, but chose to show the treatment
effect sizes over time in a descriptive manner
(Figure 1).
For continuous data (pain, disability), standar-
dized mean differences (95% confidence interval
(CI)) were calculated with the Hedges adjusted g
formula.31 For the dichotomous outcomes (recur-
rence of pain), the relative risk (95% CI) was
calculated. The analysis was conducted using Rev-
Man software (version 4.2) of the Cochrane
Collaboration (www.cochrane.org).
Studies awaiting assessment
One study awaits assessment for the post-treat-
ment measurement because available data were
insufficient for effect size calculations.1320 Efforts
to contact the authors have, to date, been unsuc-
cessful.
Discussion
Acute low back pain
The results for acute low back pain only rely on
one study and show first that segmental stabilizing
exercises are as effective in reducing pain and
disability as the treatment by GP after four weeks
of intervention.1320 These results are in line with
the findings of other reviews and guidelines about
general exercises, which do not recommend ex-
ercises for acute low back pain.5,32 Moreover, the
literature shows that in 8090% of the cases back
pain is self-limiting, benign and improves sponta-
neously within approximately six weeks.2 The
problem regarding the course of an acute episode
is that approximately 75% of the patients consult-
ing about low back pain still report recurrences of
back pain 12 months later.3336 Therefore, one
should especially look at long-term results. The
findings of this review are that segmental stabiliz-
ing exercises effectively reduce recurrence of back
pain at long-term follow-up. One explanation for
the long-term effectiveness could be the findings
concerning the lumbar multifidus muscle size at
baseline and post measurement. Multifidus muscle
recovery did not occur spontaneously on remission
of painful symptoms. In the group that received
segmental stabilizing exercises the muscle size
recovery was significantly more complete than in
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the control group. Further studies will be needed to
confirm these findings.
Chronic low back pain
Three studies comparing segmental stabilizing
exercises (with or without other physiotherapy
treatment) with treatment by GP (comparison
groups 1 and 3) achieved better results concerning
pain and disability in favour of the treatment
group.1223,22,29 Two studies comparing segmental
stabilizing exercises, with or without other phy-
siotherapy treatment, with other physiotherapy
treatment (comparison groups 2 and 4)21,24 and
found both interventions to be equally effective
regarding pain and no24 or little21 difference in
effectiveness in favour of segmental stabilizing
exercises combined with other physiotherapy treat-
ment for disability. Unfortunately, the latter studies
are of low quality (0 and 4 out of 11 points).
Therefore, the strength of evidence is very lim-
ited.21,24 Additionally, it should be noted that in
three of five studies segmental stabilizing exercises
are only part of the treatment. Therefore the
results cannot be attributed to segmental stabiliz-
ing exercises.21,29,22 This probably would be possi-
ble as add on, but unfortunately, the study of the
comparison group 4 (segmental stabilizing exer-
cises combined with other physiotherapy treatment
versus other physiotherapy treatment) used differ-
ent kinds of physiotherapy treatment for the two
groups.21 Thus interpretation of the results of this
study is impossible. Due to different statistical
methods, small deviations between reported statis-
tical significances in two studies and statistical
significances indicated by the confidence interval
of the standardized mean differences (see Figure 1)
are plausible.1223,21 The results for chronic low
back pain are in line with the findings of other
reviews and guidelines that found exercise therapy
being more effective than care by GP and exercise
therapy equally effective to other forms of phy-
siotherapy treatment.6,32
Summarizing, for chronic low back pain seg-
mental stabilizing exercises are more effective in
both the short and long term than treatment by
GP and may be as effective as other physiotherapy
treatments in reducing disability and pain. Seg-
mental stabilizing exercises combined with other
physiotherapy treatments are more effective in
reducing short- and long-term disability and pain
than treatment by GP but there is no evidence for
an additional effect of segmental stabilizing ex-
ercises to other physiotherapy treatment.
Limitations of the review
Although a systematic and comprehensive
search was performed, the possibility of publica-
tion and study identification bias remains.37 No
effort was made to identify unpublished studies,
since they are hard to find and some studies are
not published for a number of reasons linked to
bias. There may also be a bias because of language
restrictions in this review. One study published in
Turkish could not be analysed, because none of the
authors was able to read the language.28 In an
update, efforts should be made to include this
study.
The heterogeneity of the included studies has led
to some concern. The studies involved both
specific1223,21 and nonspecific1320,21,22,24,29 low
back pain and back pain with or without sciatica.
The studies also used different scales and time
periods measuring pain (e.g. VAS 010, VAS 0
100, pain in last 24 h, pain in last months) and
disability (e.g. Oswestry Disability Index, Roland
Morris Disability Index). Heterogeneity is also
caused by the different length of intervention (4
10 weeks) and different time points of follow-up (3,
5, 6, 12, 30 and 36 months). For practicability
reasons, the post measurement (regardless of exact
time point) and a long-term follow-up (]/one
year) were analysed in the quantitative analysis.
In addition, the methodological quality of the
studies (08) varies considerably. Thus, it is
difficult to compare the results. The comparison
groups are also heterogeneous. Especially proble-
matic in this sense is the often ill-defined treatment
provided by the GP. In general, there are not
sufficient homogeneous trials to pool results.
It is disappointing to note the relatively low
quality of the studies, especially concerning the
allocation concealment, the assessment and de-
scription of compliance and the use of intention-
to-treat-analysis.
In addition to the limitations mentioned above,
there are general reasons to interpret the results
with caution. Clinicians and patients who want to
know whether an intervention for low back pain is
effective are seeking answers concerning the clin-
ical significance. Unfortunately, there is still lack of
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knowledge concerning, for example, the minimal
clinical important differences, which one day might
help to answer this question.3841 Another pro-
blem is that most studies do not include partici-
pants regarding clinical findings. In the included
studies some participants might have benefited
from segmental stabilizing exercises, and others
have not. These differences in effects might have
been masked. There is a need to identify subgroups
of patients that benefit from segmental stabilizing
exercises or other specific exercise treatments.
Implications for research
Generally speaking, there is a need for high-
quality studies in acute, subacute and chronic low
back pain conditions in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of segmental stabilizing exercises.
Especially interesting and yet unclear is the com-
parison of segmental stabilizing exercises with
other physiotherapy treatments and the compar-
ison of single versus group intervention. Knowing
that the outcome return to work is an important
measure for the effectiveness of an exercise treat-
ment there is need for further research.42
Research is also needed to enhance the know-
ledge about functional mechanisms of segmental
stabilizing exercises. This knowledge combined
with clinical findings might improve the ability
to identify subgroups of patients with low back
pain and which subgroups benefit from seg-
mental stabilizing exercises and which do not.
To overcome the problem of heterogeneity con-
cerning outcome measurement, future application
of the World Health Organization’s International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health (ICF) may serve as a common frame-
work.43
Implications for practice
Evidence for segmental stabilizing exercises is
still limited. First results imply that they can be
recommended for acute low back pain to reduce
long-term recurrence of back pain. For chronic low
back pain segmental stabilizing exercises are re-
commended to reduce short- and long-term dis-
ability and pain. It remains unclear whether
segmental stabilizing exercises are more effective
than other physiotherapy treatments.
Considering the feasibility of segmental stabiliz-
ing exercises in practice, therapists must keep in
mind that special training in order to teach these
exercises is necessary and that patients with poor
body awareness have problems in learning them.
Feedback methods such as real-time ultrasound
and pressure biofeedback units enhance learning
and are recommended for these patients.44 An
advantage with segmental stabilizing exercises is
the active therapy approach which enables patients
to help themselves. Segmental stabilizing exercises
are easily applicable in daily life, which enhances
compliance.
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Clinical messages
. In acute low back pain segmental stabilizing
exercises and treatment by general practi-
tioner are equally effective in reducing short-
term disability and pain but segmental
stabilizing exercises are more effective in
reducing recurrence of pain.
. For chronic low back pain, segmental stabi-
lizing exercises are more effective than
treatment by general practitioner and may
be as effective as other physiotherapeutic
treatments in reducing disability and pain.
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